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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Sir Arthur J% M. CoUim̂  Kt., Chief Jiistwe, and 
Mr, Justice Brandt.

SEVU (P laintiff), A ppellant, 1886.
Bept. 8, U .and _______ _

MUTTTJSAMI a n d  another (Defendants), Respondents,^

Civil Froecdure Code, ss. 318, 2^b— Suit to .recover possession of propertp sold in
execution of deme,

S. attached certain land and a house in execution of a decree agaiaefe E , M. put 
in a claim londer s, 278 of the Code of Civil Procedurej alleging that he vraa in 
possession as purchaser from R. The claim 'was rejected. No'auit waa brought hy 

to contest this order. S. purctased the said land and house in execution, and 
obtained a sale certificate. In 1884 S. sued M. to recSver possession of the land and 
liouse alleging that in execution proceedings in 18&2 he l^ d  been put into possession, 
of* the l%ndj but not of the house, -which -was found locTted up by the Court 
amin,*and that S?. prevente^him. from enjoying'both'the land and house. II. 
pleaaed that ha^ never been put into possession, and again set up his title as 
purchaser^om E . and possession under such title.

The Munsii found that S. had been, put into formal or eonatructive posseasion oi 
the land, b u f not of the houae, and decreed the claim.

On appeal the District Judge held tlmt S. was bound to proceed according to 
the provisions of s. 333 of the Code of Civil Procedure to recover possessioE, and 
could not bring a separate suit :

S eU  that, -whether there had been legal delivery or not, the suit was not barred.

A p p ea l from the decree of J. A . Davies, Acting District Judge of 
Tanjore, reversing the decree of T. Rangdolidry&r, District Mdnaif 
of Tiruvdlur, in suit No. 183 of 1884.

The facts and arguments appear sufficiently for the purpose of 
this report from the judgment of the Court (Colling, O.J., and 
Brandt, J.}.

Mr. Wed4erlmrn> for appellant.
Bhd&hyam Ayyangdr for*respondents.
JtiDGMBS'̂ '.—The plaintiff, appellant, f>urohajaed the plaint pro* 

perties in execution of a dearee against one B^niasimi PiUai. The 
respondents tMuttusSmi Pillai and Dorasami Ayyangar) raised 
oljjeotion to the landsj heing attached, •setting xip a claim on
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their own account. Their objections were disallowed in execution 
proceedings  ̂and they filed no suit to set aside the order made 
against them; and it is admitted that they cannot raise any 
objection on the merits to the appellant’s claim to the lands or 
to his obtaining possession of them.

In 1882, the appellant obtained a sale certificate, and he,also 
obtained delivery, not actual delivery under s, ol8, Civil Pro
cedure Code, but symbolical delivery, presumably given under 
8. 319. The District Munsif passed a decree in plaintiff’s favor, 
but in appeal that decree was reversed, the plaintiff’s claim being 
disallowed on the grounds, apparently taken for the first tim,® in ̂  
argument in appeal, that the plaintiff accepted symbolical delivery 
only when he was entitled to and might have had actual?delivery; 
that express provision for summary remedy in^the case of obstruc
tions offered to an auction purchaser in obtaining possession is 
provided in the Code of Civil Procedure, and that the plaintiff ■“is 
therefore precluded from bringing a separate suit forrpossessien.; 
and reference is ma(Je to Lolit Goo mar Bhose v. Ishan Chu^der 
Chuckerhutty.{V) It is further observed by the district Judge 
that even if resisted the plaintiff could still pbtain rei r̂ess uwder 
s. 335, Civil Procedure Code.

It is contended in appeal that the decision of the Lower 
Appellate Court is wrong in law, that there is no express provision 
in the Code of Civil Procedure in bar of a suit like the present, 
and that it therefore lies on the respondents to show affirmatively 
that such a suit is not maintainable; and with reference, to the case 
mentioned by the District Judge, it is pointed out that this case 
is not reported in the authorized Law Reports, and that there are 
other subsequent decisions by the same Coui’t, Krishna Lall DiiU v. 
âdJm Kmhna Surkhel, (2) and Shama Charmi OhaUerji v. IladM  

Chandra Mooherji,{Z) to the contrary.
For the respondents it is urged that the decision, in Lolit 

Coomar Bhose's case only follows another in Krisfo 6oUnd Kur 
V. Gunga Fershad 8urmaJi,{ )̂ and that, it is cowect in principle, 
and may be distinguished from the other cases above- cited.

Section 344, Civil Procedure Code, kas no bearing on the present 
care, as the respondents were no parties to the suit wHch the
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(I) 10 O.L,R., 258. (2) I.C.R., 10 OalT; 40i.
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decree was pa'ssed, in execution of wMoli tiie appellant purcliased Sew 
the plaint lands. ,

_ M cTCI’IAMI.
Section 13 has no application, as there has not been any 

previous suit between the parties to this suit in respect of the 
plaint lands.

The case of LoUt Coon}cirBhme v, Ishan Chunder CJhuMerhufty 
difftirs from the present ea'se, in that there was no application made 
for delivery in execution. Tlie ease in the Weekly Beports above 
referred to and followed in Lolit Coomar Bliosth ease is on all fours 
with this, assuming it to be correctly held therein that the sym
bolical delivery hgre given is in fact no delivery at aU. But the 
'Boi^ectness of this latter decision was questioned by G-arth, C.J., in 
Lolii Coomar Bliose’s case; and in Shama CJumin Ghatferji v.
Madhub Vhandra Mookerj i (in which the question was whether a 
plaintiff  ̂ who obtains a decree for possession  ̂against a defendant 
and in execution obtains formal, i.e., symbolical delivery, has a 
fresh starting point as regards limitation, and also a fresh cause of 
action) reference is made to the case of 8eru Mokim Bcmia (1) as 

, a îthority for. the proposition that an auction- purchaser is not con
fined. 4.0 the nmedies provided by s. 318 apd 319 of the Oode, 
but "may fiie ^without proceeding under those sections, or if the 
possession obtained under them be infructuous, the decision ip.
Emto G^bind’s ease being thereby overruledj at ail events as 
regards an auction purchaser.

We have to observe that Seru Mohim Banians case is not 
precisely the same as that now before us, seeing that the auction 
purchaser had failed to obtain any sort of delivery whatever by 
-reason of alleged errors in boundaries and of opposition by the 
defendants on this score; in other respects it is an authority in 
favor of the appellant.

We are then certainly not met with any unquestioned authority 
for the decision of̂  the Lower Appellate Court in this case, and we 
are of opinion that the appellant’s suit is maintainable.

The appellant certainly might have had delivery under s. 818-, 
the respondents "being aot îally and physically ejected from iiie 
land if necessary.

DeEveiy under s. 319 co^d properly be made only k  the ease 
of there fen g  tenants or other persons entitled to oooupythe
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Sew land in ocoupatioa: it is not alleged there were any tenants on it,
MitwvsiKi. and the respondents were not entitled to occupy it. Either then

there was a delivery of some sort, or there was legally no delivery 
at all. If there was no delivery at all, then certainly the appellant 
is in our opinion not debarred from maintaining the suit. If there 
was delivery—^whatever the nature' of, that delivery may ^ave 
been—the respondents either remained in possession or occupation, 
having' no right thereto, or they re-entered and their re-entry was 
wrongful and a trespass.

There are in our opinion no grounds for holding that a suit 
like the present is barred by reason of the Oiml Procedure Code 
containing special provisions for putting an auction purohaser'in 
possession in execution proceedings.

Section 244 specifies the cases in which questions arising in 
execution of decrees shall be decided in execution and not by 
separate suit, and this is not one of those questions.

This disposes of the argument that the appellant, having beep, 
resisted by persons not claiming in good faith, has Ms remedy 
under s, 335 of the'"Civil Procedure Code. He might, perhaps, 
apply to the Ooui’t- under that section .'"on the other hand, the 
Court might hold that having given delivery before, on wliieh 
Accaeion no resistance or obstruction was offered, itis/««(?^tis o^oio 
and has nothing more to do in execution with -the condaot of the 
purchaser and those opposing him; and, as is pointed out by the 
learned counsel for the appellant, if the latter did apply and obtain 
an order in his favor under that section, the respondents, as parties 
against whom the order was made, might perhaps claim to insti
tute a suit to establish their right.

However this may be, tmless the suit is clearly not maintain- 
able by reason of some express provision of prooessual law, it 
cannot be held to be barred: we have not been referred to any 
finch provision.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court should be. reversed, 
that of the Court of S'irst Instance being restored, and the appel
lant should have costs in the Lower AippeUate Court and in this 
Court.
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